
This Warranty Agreement (“Warranty”) is made to the original buyer only and is not transferable. For 
the purposes of the Palason Used Billiard Table Limited Warranty, Palason Billiards (“Palason”) 
considers the original buyer or owner to be the person who purchased the used table from 
Palason. We hereby warrant that the used billiard table will be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship for a 1 year period following the purchase of the table from Palason. The 1 year 
limited warranty is effective for all used tables purchased from Palason so long as the table is 
owned by the original owner (“Owner”). Palason warrants that its new cloth will be free from 
defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date of installation. Friction marks 
on the cloth occur naturally over time with regular play and are therefore not covered by the terms 
of this Warranty. Palason warrants that the slate bed will be free from defects for one (1) year from 
the date of installation. Palason agrees to (at its discretion) repair, replace, or refund the cost of any 
and all parts determined by Palason to be defective, either in material or workmanship, with no 
charge to the Owner. Shipping charges and insurance (if necessary) are not covered and are the 
responsibility of the pur¬chaser. Labour charges and related expenses for removal, installation or 
replacement of the product or components (if necessary) are not covered under this warranty. 
Palason is not required to and will not replace the entire table. Palason reserves the right to make 
substitutions to warranty claims if parts are unavailable or obsolete. To request warranty service 
under the terms of this Warranty, the Owner must contact Palason by email at info@palason.ca, by 
phone at 1-800-631-1068 or go directly to the Palason store where the used table was purchased. 
A purchase receipt or other proof of date of purchase will be required to pro¬cess all warranty 
claims. This Warranty is subject to the conditions and limitations set forth below. In no case shall 
Palason be liable for any special, incidental or consequential damages for breach of the Warranty 
or any implied Warranty. This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other 
rights which vary depending on your province or state.

This warranty does not apply to: (a) normal wear and tear; (b) used accessory kits; (c) defects or damage due to 
improper care such as accident, alteration, abuse, misuse, dropping, neglect, failure to provide reasonable and 
necessary maintenance or any other event beyond the control of the manufacturer; (d) damage from natural 
disaster or exposure to high moisture or humidity; (e) pockets, and cushion rubber (unless proven defective, in 
which case Palason shall provide a replacement to Owner, the installation of which shall be the responsibility of 
Owner); (f) used cloth that is included in the price of used tables; (g) tables, furniture, product, and/or 
components that have been installed, repaired or moved by parties other than Palason or an authorized Palason 
technician; (h) products sold or used for commercial or institutional use; and (i) damages exceeding the cost of 
the table, furniture, or product. Palason makes no warranty, express or implied (including any implied warranty of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose) other than those expressly set out in this Warranty. Oral or 
written statements made by Palason dealers, distributors, agents, or sales representatives that are inconsistent 
with this Warranty are not certified by Palason and have no force or effect. No action arising out of any claimed 
breach of warranty may be brought more than one (1) year after the cause of action has accrued.
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